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A Quick Overview of the NH Natural Heritage Inventoryrs Purpose and Policies
The Natural Heritage Inventory is mandated by the

Native Plant Protection Act of 1987 Q.{H RSA 217-A)
to determine protective measures and requirements
necessary for the survival ofnative plant species in the
state, to investigate the condition and degree of rarity of
plant species, and to distrìbute ìnformation regarding the

condition and protection of fhese species and their
habitats.

The Natu¡al Heritage Inventory provides
information to fâcilitate informed land-use decisionmaking. We are not a regulatory agency; instead, we
work with landowners and land managers to help them
protect the State's natu¡al heritage and meet their landuse needs.

The Natural H€ritage Inventory has three facets:

Inventory involves identif,ing new occurrences of
sensitive species and classifying New Hampshire's
biodiversity. We currently study more than 600 plant
and animal species and 120 naturaÌ communities.
Surveys for rarities on private lands are conducted only
with landowner permission.
Tracking is the management ofoccurrence data. Our
database currently contains information about more than
4,000 plant, animal, and natural communit¡z occurrences

in New Hampshire.

Interpretation is fhe communication of Natural Heritage
Inventory information. Our goal is to cooperate with
pubÌic and private land managers to help them protecl

rare species populations and exemplary
communities.

natural
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between cleared ski runs, several f'orested natwal community types follow an
elevatio¡t/climate driven transition. The base and mid-slopes include a mix ofnorthern hardwood

ln

tree species, including sugar maple (Acer saccharum), American beech (Fagus grandifolia),
yellow birch (Betula allegheniensis), American white ash (Fraxinus americana), and red oak
(Quercus rubra). Subcanopy trees grow throughout most stands, and hobblebush (Viburnum
alnîfotium) and striped maple (Acer pensylvanicum) are common shrub associates in intact stands.
Typical forest herbs include Canada mayapple (Mainthemum canadense) and inte¡mediate fem
(Dryopteris intermedia). Slopes are steep, with occasional areas of extremely steep ground with

talus-like substrate (broken, loose rocks and boulders) supporting moss and fern species.
At higher elevations, red spruce (Picea rubens) becomes a major forest component, and
between 2600' and2743' elevation, stunted red spruce and balsam fir (Abies balsamea) (about 40
feet tall or less) are the dominant forest oove¡ species. Sub-canopy and herbaceous species at
high elevations included hea¡tleaf birch (Betula papyrifera var. cordîfolia), mountain ash (Sorbus
americanct), bunchberry (Cornus canadensis), and goldthread (Coptis trìfoliatct). Forest soils are
thin or absent near the summit, and lichens dot the exposed bedrock. Early successional tree
species, such as paper birch (Betula papyrifera var. papyrifera), grey birch (8. populifulia), and
quaking aspen (Popuhts tremuloides) are common sub-dominant species, especially in forest
gaps and along ski run edges.
The East Bowl Area (Appendix 7) extends to the east ofthe lease a¡ea. Old grorvth was
reported from this area (Appendix 7), and views oflarge softwood crowns sticking up high above
'
the hardwood canopy are evident from the midslope of several ski runs (Appendix 5). Although
we did not visit or attempt to classify old growth in those areas, there is good evidence that more
old growth forest is present in Mount Sunapee State Park outside ofthe ski lease area.

METHODS
NH Nerunel HERITAcE INVENToRY APPRoAcH

NH Nalural Heritage inventories rare species throughout New Hampshire and classifies the
natural community types in which these and other species occu¡. Natural communities and ou¡
approach to ranking significance are described below.
Natural communities a¡e interacting assemblages of organisms that recur in particular
physical environments. They are defined by NH Natural Heritage in cooperation with The
Nature Conservancy (Sperduto 1994,1996). "Exemplary" natural communities are rare types,
such as rich mesic forests, and common types that have experienced little human influence.
Exemplary natural communities represent the best remaining examples of New Hampshire's
flora, wildlife habitat, and intact underlying ecological processes
Natural communities form a mosaic across the landscape, and the ecological processes in one
community influence those in neighboring communities. Land managers therefore cannot
consider a given natural community occurrence in isolation. Further, boundaries between natural
community types can be either discrete (and therefore easily identified in the freld) or gradual
(thus making some areas difficult map).
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NH Natural Heritage conside¡s the rarity of a natural community or a species both within New
Hampshire and across its total range. We identify the degree of rarity within New Hampshire with
a " State Rank" and throughout its range with a "Global Rank. " Ranks are on a scale of i to 5, with
a 1 indicating critical imperilment, a 3 indicating that the species is uncommon, and a 5 indicating
that the species or natural community is stable and common. Some species, such as Jesup's milkveTch (Astragalus robbinsii var.jesupi), are critically imperiled both globally and in New
Hampshire. This species has three known populations on the planet, all on a 16-mile st¡etch ofthe
Connecticut River. Other species, such as small yellow lady's-slipper (Cypripedium parviflorum),
are very rare in New Hampshire (S 1) but quite common in other parts of their range (G5).
In addition to considering the rarity ofa natural community or species as a'¡r'hole, NH Natural
Heritage ranks the quality ofnatural community occulrences and rare plant populations. These
"Quality Ranks" give a more detailed picture of significance and conservation value. Quality ranks
are based on slz¿, condition, and landscape context of a naflral community or rare species
population. These terms collectively refer to the integrity of natural processes or the degree of
human disturbances that may sustain or threaten long-term sur'/ival. The¡e are four quality ranks:

Rank Description

A

Excellent Occurrence: An A-ranked natural community is a large site nearly
undisturbed by humans or which has nearly recovered from early human disturbance and
will continue to remain viable ifprotected. An A-¡anked rare species occurrence is large
in both area and number of individuals, is stable, exhibits good reproduction, exists in a
natual habitat, and is not subj ect to unmanageable threats.

B

Good Occurrence: A B-ranked community is still recovering from early disturbance o¡
recent light disturbance and/or may be too smali in size and viability to be an A-ranked
occunence. A B-ranked population of a rare species occurrence is at least stable, grows
in a minimally disturbed habitat, and is of moderate size and number.

C

Fair Occurrence: A C-ranked natural community is in an early stage of recovery from
disturbance and/or a small sized representative of the particular type of community. A
C-ranked population ofa rare species is in a clearly disturbed habitat a¡d/or small in size
and/or number, and possibly declining

D

Poor Occurrence: A D-ranked natural community is severely disturbed, its structure and
composition are g¡eatly altered, and recovery is essentially impossible. A D-ranked
occurrence ofa rare species is very small, has a high likelihood ofdying out or being
destroyed, and exists in a highly disturbed and vulnerable habitat.

For example, consider a population of orchìds growing in a bog that has a highway mnning along
one border. The population may be large and apparently healthy (large r',2¿ and secure
its low-quality
condition), but the long-term threats posed by disturbance at the bog's edge
landscape context (polhÍton from cars and roads, road-fill, garbage, altered hydrology, reduced
may reduce the population's long-term viability. Such a population of
seed dispersal, etc.)
orchids would receive a lower rank than a population of e qual size and condition in a bog
completely surrounded by a forest (i.e., with a higher qu ality landscape context)'
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FIELD INVENToRY

Foresters with the Division ofForests & Lands conducted a rapid forest assessment in April,
1998 to inventory timber quality, species, and age in the ski lease area (Appendix 6) They
assigned polygon numbers to each forest patch bounded by ski trails (Figure 3). NH Natural
Heritage ecologists selected polygons with the highest potential for old growth forest

characteristics, or with high potential for other high quality natural community characteristics, for
further field work based on the foresters' polygon descriptions (Figure 2). We paid relatively less
attention to polygons noted as second growth forests (Appendix 6).
'We
conducted field work on June 25 and 30, and July 1, 1998. We focused on natural
community types and the characteristics relevant to evaluating old growth and exemplary status.
During field surveys, we recorded all plant species and estimated percent cover in several
forest strata (canopy, subcanopy, shrub, herb layers) to classify forest natural community types.

Descriptive notes were tallied in each polygon, including:
. average diameter at breast height (DBH), DBH range, and tree height for all canopy trees;
. relative ice storm damage;
. relative canopy health;
. relative standing and fallen dead woody material within the polygon;
. landscape position (e.g. slope and aspect);
. relative soil erìrichment (based on the presence of en¡iched soil indicator species); and
. structural components, including relative dòminance ofcanopy, subcanopy, shrub, and
herb species.
'We

cored representative trees within stands to determine age structure and minimum old age of
forest stands. A running species list fo¡ each of frve forest community types was tallied as well.
Finally, we searched base slopes lor rare plants, especially in the wetter, seepy areas where the

ski runs flatten nea¡ ski-lift sheds and lodges. We did not conduct field work outside the ski
lease a¡ea boundaries as depicted in Figure 2.
Taxonomy follows Gleason and Cronquist ( 1991), and Flora of North America ( 1993). All
natural community names are based on Sperduto (1996).

RESULTS
OvERVIEw

Five distinct natural óommunity types were present in the forested polygons at the ski lease area
(Appendices 1&2). we identified three levels of forest condition by polygon: (i)thosewitha
relatively high concentration of exemplary old growth, (2) those with high-quality forest and small
patches with old growth conditions, and (3) those with high-quality forest and little if any direct
evidence of human disturbance (Figure 3, Appendix 1). These three levels of forest condition create
a mosaic of patches with
a mosaic that is simila¡ to other old growth sites in the Northeast
variable age structure, variable physical canopy structure, and diverse species composition patterns
Among areas of extremely old trees, there are also areas offo¡est recovering from various natural
disturbances. In most cases, there is little direct evidence of human influence, except in polygons
with previous agricultural activity (Appendix 6) and the cleared ski runs between forest polygons
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Overall, f'orest polygons at the ski lease area were characterized by: a moderately mature to
in various stages of decay;
both standing and fallen
old structure; considerable dead wood
a mix of age classes; occasional pit and mound topography from tip-ups; considerable edge area
along the ski-run bo¡ders; highly variabte dominance by common northern hardwood species
(sugar maple, beech, yellow birch); occasional mature red spruce trees within a hardwood
matrix; and occasional pockets ofsoil enrichment with semi-rich indìcator he¡bs and tree
species. These features indicate a series ofstands with fairly intact ecological processes and little
recent observable human disturbance (except for fragmentation from ski run clearing and access
roads). The summit stands \üere typical subalpine spruce-fir forests with more extensive
fragmentation and clearing disturbance, mostly from ski and hiking trails, and various
development (i.e. cable and snow-making pipes, ski-lifts, lodge impacfs, etc.).
There was moderate to heavy ice-storm damage, as well as evidence ofprevious crown
damage from prior storm events on the eastern portion of the ski area (Figure 4). Trees in the
sta¡ds with modetate to heavy ice-storm damage also tended to show evidence ofprevious crou'n
damage from natural disturbances, including gnarled, broken, or twisted trunks and cro\Nrl
branches. Otherwise, timber quality in mature stands was highly variable, from poor to high
quality. There was considerably more ice damage in the southeastem portion of the park (Figure
4). In some cases, more than half of the trees had 50-7 5% crown damage, leaving a broken
canopy, elevated light levels in the lower canopy and ground level, possibly relatively drier soil
conditions, and ¿m abunda¡t network ofbroken branches and trunks on the ground.
'We
recorded 138 plant species (Appendix 4) throughout the study area, primarily in forested
natural communities and in cleared ski runs. Natural communities were not classifled in cleared
areas_

DESCRTPTIoN oF

Fon¡srpo PolvcoNs

We consider a portion ofthe ski lease area to be old grot'th (Figure 3). Old growth inthe
Northeast is generally a mosaic of forest types and conditions (C. Cogbill, pers. comm.). The
mosaic at the ski lease area is characterized by the various forested natural community types,
various age classes, and differing forest conditions among polygons. Compared to other old
growth sites in New Hampshire and the Northeast, the ski lease area contains the same variability
of forest age classes, patches ofvery old trees, diverse canopy structure, naturally regenerating
forest species, and abundant dead woody material, as other confi¡med old groWh sites The
presence of significant human influence (i.e. ski runs) increases fragmentation, increases forest
edge area, and reduces the overall area of intact, interior forest. The lack of human influence
within polygons. however, suppofis its overall status as a good quality old growth site. Forested
polygons surrounding and/or adjacent to confirmed old growth areas may serve an ecologically
functional role in buffering old growth stands from disturbance. Because little is known about
old growth, buffer dynamics, and the impact of ski-run development on old growth, NH Nâtural
Heritage believes it is best to take a conse¡vative approach ald protect all elements ofthe folest
mosaic.
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We identified two polygons within the lease area that contained a relatively high proportion
of exemplary old growth conditions. Six polygons contained smaller patches with old growth
conditions and high-quality forest, and 15 others (including the summit) contained elements of
high-quality forest condition with little or no evidence of human disturbance, but few if any other
old growth characteristics (Figure 3). High-quality forest conditions include multiple age classes,
standing a¡d fallen dead wood, and other intact forest pattems and processes. These polygons

locally important for protection because they represent the best remaining forest in the ski
lease area, they provide a necessary forest buffer for nearby old growth stands, and they contain
small patches ofold growth conditions that, in combination with the old growth throughout the
State Park, contrìbute to the overall conservation value ofthe Mount Sunapee area.
In ail cases, field notes from Forests & Lands foresters John Accardi and Ken Desmaris were
simila¡ with our assessment, and indeed, were instrumental in preliminary identificafion of old
growth areas (Appendix 6). In addition, the best examples of old growth we found at the ski
lease area corresponded to Chris Kane's inìtial old growth assessment (Appendix 7).
Although old growth conditions do not persist throughout entire forested polygons, each
polygon is treated here as a distinct unit for mapping purposes. Ski runs delineate mapping units
while also imposing a distinct banier in the landscape influencing forested condition and
landscape context (i.e. ecological patterns and processes). While they may be useful landscape
units for management purposes, they may not be the best ecological units for delineating forest
condition. However, as intact units they not only help us locate old growth areas, but also
provide a minimal buffer of intact forest surrounding old growth areas.
are

Polygons with high proportion of exemplary ohl grow'lh
Polygon 23 / North Peak Area
This polygon coincides closely with the North Peak area identified by Chris Kane (i997) as
containing areas of old growth (Appendix 7). It is a relatively large polygon that extends f¡om
the Sun Bowl chairlift's maintenance road (approximately 1700'elevation) to the North Peak
(2250' elevation). The central portion ofthe polygon, a northeast facing steep band between
1700' and 2050'elevation, supports a semi-rich mesic sugar maple-beech forest.
Large, old trees grow along this steep section, with fewer old trees and more acidic
conditions on the northwest portion of the polygon. Indicators of enrichment include dominance
by white ash and sugar maple, alten'rate leaf dogwood (Cornus alternifolia) in The shrub layer,
and a relatively high species rich¡ess of hetbaceous plants, including Christmas fem
(Polystichium acrostichoides), sv/eet ciceiy (Osmorhiza claytoni), and doll's-eyes (Actaea
pachypoda). Black cherry (Prunus serotina) also occurs in the canopy. Other oid growth
cha¡acte¡istics in this portion ofpolygon 23 include evidence of previous crown damage,
abundant standing snags and coarse woody debris, and pit and mound microtopography. This
polygon was heavily damaged by the January 1998 ice storm, and there are many broken tree
limbs and shattered canopies throughout the polygon.
Superlative tree sizes (based on DBHs) include sugar maple with 29-36" DBHs, a 30" yellow
birch, and a 34" white ash. Some ofthe oldest cored trees ¡evealed ages for sugar maple (90'
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108, 153, lTSyearsold)anda3l"treewitharottencorethatweestimatedcìoseto330years
old, white ash (90 years old), red spruce (103 years old), and an estimate of 150-165 years old
for other hardwoods (Appendices 6 & 7).
Ayres ( 1915) also mentions the North Peak area as containing "some of the original
hardwoods, trees sixty to seventy feet tall, very large, and standing thick together." In addition,
"one passes through a frne bit of primeval forest in climbing the steep ascent after leaving Norlh
Peak" (Ayres 1915).

Polygon 20 / East Bowl Area
The East Bowl, the "amphitheatre" described by Ayres (1915) below the South Peak, also
contains "primeval" forest. Polygon 20 represents the portion of the East Bowl within the ski
lease area. It is cradled bitween the t\¡/o straight sections of the Williamson Trail (formerly the
Porky Trail) and extends from the end ofthe Sun Bowl chairlift's maintenance road (1660'
elevation) up to 2450', only 300'below the summit. The oldest sections we encountered were
nea¡ the middle of the polygon on steep northeast facing slopes. The relative scarcity of semirich indicator species, as well as the presence ofred spruce in the canopy, classified this polygon
as primarily a northe¡n hardwood-spruce-fìr forest.
Typical northem hardwood species (sugar maple, beech, yellow birch) and red spruce were
the dominant canopy species, with beech and red spruce the most common regenerating species.
Hobblel¡ush and striped rnaple were common shrubs, while intermediate wood fern, blue-bead
hly (Clintonia borealis), whorled asler (Aster acuminatus), and wood sor¡el (Oxalis acetosella)
were among the common woodland herbs.
Among the larger.(based on DBH) and older trees in the East Bowl area (including areas not
within the ski lease area but still on state land) were yeilow birches of 41" and 30" (228 years oid
from only 8" ofintact core), and a29" red spruce (249 years old) (Appendix 3 &7). ,Tree cores
from polygon 20 included an 85 year old sugar maple and a 160 ye'ar old red spruce (Appendix 6).
Polygons wilh.high-qualþ forest and smaller areas wiÍh old growth con¡Iilions
Many other polygons exhibit elements ofold growth conditions, but there is currently not
enough conclusive evidence to know for cefain whether these are old growth stands or simply
old forest. For example, we exffacted cores of old individual trees (Appendix 3), but few other
classic old growth characteristics were observed. Several polygons had small patches of old
growth conditions within a less matu¡e forest mahix. In addition, there is mention of "primeval"
forest in va¡ious sections in historical literature but we have little evidence to substantiate old
growth per se. For example, Ayres (1915) writes "only a few of these [red spruce] trees [at the
summit] are more than one foot though; yet many of them are more than two centuries old."
However, many ofthese areas have been heavily impacted by management ofthe ski a¡ea,
thereby lowering their quality as components ofthe landscape-level forest ecosystem.
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Polygon ) I
This forest patch sits directly to the northwest ofpolygon 20, between the Wingding ski trail
and the Sun Bowl chairlift. The fairly linear polygon is dumbbell shaped from upslope to
downslope, ranging from 2025' fo 23'10' in elevation. Because it is a narrow and relatively small
polygon, there is conside¡ably more edge effect reaching into interio¡ forested portions.
Polygon 18 is primarily a sugar maple-beech-yellow birch forest, with occasional red spruce
in the canopy. Canopy DBHs range up to 28" for hardwoods, with dead yellow birch snags as
large as 3 0". Many large, old rotting stumps (mostly yellow birch) are scattered th¡oughout the
polygon from trees that have died and fallen, contributing to the coarse woody debris and pit and
mound topography on the forest floor. Beech was the most prominent regenerating tree, with a
well developed shrub layer consisting of hobblebush and striped maple. Herb cover was similar
to polygon 20. Ice storm damage appeared moderate to heavy, with occasional wide open gaps
from broken trìÌnks or bra¡ches, with older coarse woody debris mixing with dead branches
fallen during the storm.
One hundred thirty and 101 year old red spruces'rvere co¡ed, while dead yellow birches may have
been as old as 150 years before falling over or rotting into cu¡¡ent standing snags (Appendix 6).
Polygon 2l
This polygon sits at the watershed break between the East Bowl and North Peak old growth
areas, and was identified as second growth timber by Forests & Lands foresters (Appendix 6), but
there are elements ofhigh quality.natual community dynamìcs present throughout the polygon.
Both northem hardwood-spruce-fir forest and semi-rich mesic sugar maple-beech fo¡est natural
communities are present, with enriched conditions most prevalent in the concave topography,
which produces a broad, sloping drainage to the east. Large white ash (one 32" DBH individual .
was approximately 130 years old) shared domina¡ce in the canopy with sugar maple, while beech
and sugar maple were the dominant regenerating species. Timber quality was high in this stand
before the ice storm (Appendix 6), with moderate amounts ofdead woody debris throughout.
Polygons 30 and 32
We treated these two polygons as one. They are separated by a linear swath of regenerating
hardwoods left over from an abandoned chairlift to the summit, but the forest canopy is currently
closing over this corrido¡- To the west, the two polygons are bound by the Chase Ledges ski
trail, and to the east by an abandoned chairlift corridor parallel with the Upper Flying Goose ski
trail- Taken together, they extend from the Nofh Peak Lodge at 1320' elevation to the top of
North Peak at abo.tT 2250' elevation. There are two distinct swaths of older forests near the midelevation and near the top ofthe polygons, and numerous smaller areas ofhigh quality aad old
forest characteristics watrant special attention
These polygons are primarily a northem hardwood-spruce-fir forest, with red spruce more
common than balsam fir throughout. Early successional species at the lowest elevations give
way to more mature canopy conditions upslope. No¡thern hardwood trees are dominant
thoughout the canopy, with DBH's ranging to 22". A slightly enriched assemblage of tree and
herb species along the lower elevations quickly graded into a typical, acidic northem hardwood
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forest. Patches ofthick sh¡ubs and subcanopy trees were common throughout, while tree DBII's
increased with increasing dlevation. The mid-elevation swath contained many large hardwood
trees and red spruce, while near the top ofpolygon 30, large sugar maple and beech dominated
the overstory. Gnarled, paper birch were common in the steepest sections near the top as well,
The oldest tree cores included a 29.5" DBH sugar maple near the highest portion ofpolygon 30 at
approximately 183 years old, another sugar maple at 150 years old, and a 180 year old red spruce.
Polygon 2
Polygon 2 was identified as second growth (Appendix 6), but it is a high quality sugar maplebeech-yellow birch forest. Large hardwoods, with DBHs exceeding 30" (one white ash was
cored yielding 85 years), slightly enriched condition along the drainage, and the polygon's
relatively large size make this a notewofthy stand.
Polygon 3
Polygon 3 was highly va¡iable in forest cover and condition. A spruce-fir flat forest growing
in somewhat wet soil nea¡ the base ofthe polygon graded into a northem hardwood-spruce-fir
forest higher up in the polygon. Several old trees were cored from this polygon, including a 150
year old sugar maple and a 180 year old spruce. There appear to be patches of old red spruce and
"forest primeval" with abundant dead woody debris and multiple age classes (Appendix 6).
Beech and red spruce appear to be the most common regenerating trees throughout the polygon
Polygons with littte or no evidence of human tlisturbance
The remaining polygons we surveyed (polygons 5, 10, 11, 14-17,19,22,24-26,28,51-54)
appeared to be recovering from previous disturbances, but had no clear evidence ofrecent human
influence except ski runs on the edges (Figure 3). These forests had little, if any, clear evidence of
old growth. They may, however, serve a functional role in protecting old growth areas as buffer,
either by maintaining important forest ecosystem processes with adjacent polygons, or by protecting
adjacent polygons ftom potential disturbances. It is diffìcult to predict the effects of human activìties
on old growth stands, and thus define protective buffers, because so little is kno"/tn about the
dynamics of these forests, especially when the stands are within a network of ski runs. The ski lease
area therefore offers an unprecedented opportunity for studying these effects in New Hampshire.
Appendix 7 contains descriptions ofpolygons not visited by NH Natural Heritage ecologists.

Qualrrv RlNr

oF OLD GRovirH FoREST IN THE SKI LEASE AREA

NH Natural Heritage considers the fo¡ests at the ski lease area to be a single site with a
mosaic of forest conditions and ages. We therefore assign the quality rank to the a¡ea as a whole,
not to individual po.lygons.
Size = B-: The old growth at the ski lease area is comparable in age to other old grorvth
northem hardwood forests in the region, and in acreage to other southern old growth. Therefore,
its
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Area
Forest Conditions and Gonservation Approaches at Mount Sunapee Ski Lease
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEPARTMEh¡T OF RESOURCES AND

ECONOMIC DB/ELOPMENT
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all had little or no evidence of human disturbance ("No
Figure 3. Map of Motmt Sunapee ski lease area. Polygons within dotted line
quahty forest with small areas of old growth conditions ("small patcehs of
Evidence of Human Disturbance,,); blue polygons had high
("Exemplary oG"). Approach 1 (within dotted
oG Condition,,); and red polygorx hud u nigrt-p-portiott of exemplary old growth
line) refers to the less conservative approach (see
line) refers to the best conservation approu"tr; npptoach 2 (within solid
of bog twayblade'
Recommendation 1). A yellow dot marks the approximate location
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Figure 4. Relative ice damage at Mount Sunapee ski lease area, 1998. Qualititative estimates of damage to canopy trees was
compared among polygons, and based on the number of trees damaged and the amount of canopy loss per tree.
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B:

By defrnition, the old growth areas have no evidence of human disturbance,
and are thus considered to exhibit excellent condition. However, the presence and management
ofski runs impose a unique series ofconditions that degrade the condition ofthe site.
Unfortunately, we do not cuúently know the extent oftheir influence or thei¡ impact on the
current forest condition. The rank is lowered due to the obvious human influence.
Landscape Context = B-: The site has more human disturbance than other old growth sites
due to ski run development, but the landscape-scale pattem of surrounding forested tracts
provides the ski lease area with considerable surrounding forest. The landscape context rcÍtk,
therefore, balances on-site disturbance with larger landscape featu¡es.
Overalt Quality Rank = B-: The following is a summary of the ranking of the old growth
forest mosaic at the ski lease area:
Condition =

Attdbute

Rank

Size

B-

Condition
I andscaDe Contexl
Quality Rânk

B
B-

B-

This rank is subject to change, especially if NH Natural Heritage finds that old growth extends
fuither into the East Bowl portion of Mount Sunapee State Park across the ski lease area
boundary. There is also ample opportunity to study the effects of ski-run development on current
forest conditions. Finally, because it is one of the very few old growth sites south of the white
Mountains, it is highly significant from an ecological and conservation perspective.
RARE PLANTS

We found one state rare plant, bog twayblade (Liparis loeselii) within the lease area, near the
base of the Duckling slopejust west ofthe lower portion ofthe Spruce Triple chairlift (Figure
3). Bog twaybiade is a state-threatened orchid with only six populations reported in New Hampshire
in the last 20 years. This wildflower grows in circumneutral seeps and other damp soils in or near
wooded habitats. They are most likely surviving on the ski slope due to the seepy soils and open
sunlight in part caused by management of the open ski run, and perhaps by locally enriched soil
conditions. This population will most likely persist as long as these conditions remain unchanged, and
as long as ski run mowing is limited to late summer, after the orchid has flowered and produced fruit.
QUALITY RANK

FOR THE BOG T\^/AYBLADE POPULATION

Rare plants are also ranked based on their population sbe, cunent condition, and landscape
context. The bog twayblade at Mount sunapee has a medium to small population, in fairly good

condition, in a marginal habitat. While most individuals were flowering, we found only 17
individual plants. With careful monitoring and management, this population should persist, but
its quality rank reflects its current marginal status.

Attribùte
Population Size
Condition

Rank
C

B-

Quality Rânk
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MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS
The purpose of NH Natural Heritage's study of the ski lease area was to provide information
to facilitate informed la¡d use decisions for the ski area. Our mission is to facilitate consewation
of New Hampshire's biodiversity and the ecological processes that maintain it. Our
recommendations below reflect this mission, and are based on the best available information and
ecological considerations. We have not considered the timber management and recreation
objectives and needs for the ski.lease area; these considerations will need to be blended with our
recommendations to identify appropriate activities within the ski lease area
Based on ouI findings, we have four primary recommendations for protection activities
within the ski lease area:
1

.

Protect the forest mosaic within the ski lease area.
The forest within the ski lease area is characterized by a mosaic offorest types and
conditions which include old growth, but which is fragmented by ski runs. Some of the
polygons within the old growth site have relatively high concentrations of old growth
patches, others have small patches with elements of old growth condition surrounded by
high-quality forest, and many are high-quality forest with liule ifany direct evidence of
human disturbance.
Davis (J996) estimated that 99.6% offorested areas in the Northeast a¡e not old growth,
meaning that only a tiny fragment of these important forest ecosystems remain. Because so
little old growth is left, all sites in.New Hampshire are ecologically significant, in addition to
providing excellent opportunities for education and study.
APPROACH I - The best conservation approøch would be to protect in perpetuity the
entire mosaic offorest types, including old grotulh,to plotect The assemblage of forest
conditions and elevate the significance and viability ofthe site through time ("Approach 1"
on Figure 3). The upper slopes ofthe ski lease area represent a mosaic offorest conditions
that are ecologically significant and add to the ecological, conservation, and educational
value ofthe old growth site.
APPROACH 2 -A less conservative apprcach would be tofocus on the smaller
polygon group thaÍ contains a less extensive forest mosaic hut includes the tlensest
concentration of old growth ("Approach 2" on Figure 3). The more forested area that is
protected around this core area, the lower the potential for additional fragmentation in the
future.

No cutting of timber or other soil dßturbance should be allowed in protected areøs.
One ofthe essential elements of old growth is the absence of any discemible human
influence. This does not mean that cutting has never taken place at a specific old growth
location, only that there is no longer any evidence of such disturbance. In the case ofold
growth, ',management" necessa¡ily means no human influence. cutting of timber or soil
disturbatce could alter ecological processes in ways that could influence natural forest
dynamìcsThe effects of the January i998 ice storm do not preclude damaged stands from
maintaining the status ofold growth. The persistence of natural ecological processes is one
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element of oid gro\¡/th, and impacts from periodic storm events is clearly an example. In fäct,
evidence ofcrown damage from previous storms was a common characteristic in the oldest
stands within the lease area. Noúhem forests have evolved to withstand periodic disturbances
ofthis type. In addition, forests remain viable as long as the forest patch is large enough to
withstand such periodic and patchy disturbances. There is evidence to suggest that storm cycles
on the order ofhundreds ofyears may have determined the age limit ofnortheastern trees and
forest processes over evolutionary time periods (C. Cogbill, pers. comm.).

2. Conduct a complete forest and natural features inventory at Mount

Sunapee State Park

The old growth fo¡ests at the ski lease area (nay be only a portion ofthe overall old
growth folest at Mount Surapee State Park. A full study of the area should be undertaken to
improve our understanding ofthe State Park's forest history and ecological processes. This
study would include more intensive assessments of the old growth stands in the ski lease area
and identification and assessment of old growth areas elsewhere in the State Pa¡k. The
additional research would allow NH Natural Heritage to map forest communities a¡d old
growth areas, establish long-term study areas for monitoring forest dynamics over time, and
develop a clearer picture of old growth distribution and processes on Mount Sunapee.
Forest and natural community inventory work at Mount Sunapee (as well as regionally!)
is not sufficient to completely understand old growth ecology, what constitutes sufficient
buffer forests, and how old growth contributes to biological diversity within New Hampshìre
and the Northeast. New discoveries and study of old growth throughout New England, and
especially near or on ski resorts (e.g. Wachusett Mountain in Massachusetts) add to our
understanding of these ecosystems. Management, research, and protection decision-making
would benefit from dialogue with, and perspectives ofscientists and land managers famiiiar
with, such comparable sites. Mount Sunapee should be a part of the expanding research and
protection effons jn the region.

3. Attempt úo limit cutting of unprotected forest polygons to their

edges.

There will undoubtedly be instances where management ofski slopes is necessary.
Managers should limit alterations to forest edges, and clearing, equipment and road
maintenance, etc. should be done in a way that minimally impacts interior forest conditions.
Some fo¡est stands between ski runs may be so narrow that edge effects from one side
effectively overlap with edge effects from the other side.

4. Protect the bog twayblade population.
This state-threatened orchid is protected by the NH Native Plant Protection Act of 1987
(l.lH RSA 217-A). Since the population grows on the cleared area at the base ofthe Duckling
Slope, its persistence is dependent on the timing ofclearing or mowing activities to keep the
trail open. Bog twayblade generally flowers in mid-summer and will produce and drop seeds
by mid- to late August. It cunently appears to be maintaining a stable population, in part
because of the seepy soils and open aspect ofthe ski trail. Mowing in late August or early
September should help to maintain the population at current levels. Censusing the population
annualiy or every few years will help NH Natural Heritage track its condition
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Appendix 1. Relevant notes on forested polygons al Mount Sunapee Lease A¡ea. "Date" = date visited by NHNHI Ecologists; "NC" = natural community type
(Sperduto 1996): NHF - Sugar maple-beech-yellow birch forest; NHSF - Northern hardwood-spruce-fir forest; SRMF- Semi-rich nesic sugar maple-beech iòrest
(Semi-Rich Mesic Forest); MSF - High elevation mountain spruce-fir forest; "Ice" = relative ice damage (based on percent ofcanopy loss); "Notei', ecological
=
palameteß important within the polygonj JA,KD refers to notes taken by Division ofForests and Lands foleste¡s John Accardi and Ken Desma¡ais (Appendix 6).

Polvson #
2

3

Notes
'7n

NHF

low

Pockets of white birch (Betula papyrifera); weak enriched conditions along steeply entrenched drainage; beech
(Fagus grandifolia) dominant in some areas; early successional species on east side of polygon; medium crown
damage; occasional canopy red oak; occasional very large hardwood trunk (>30" DBH).
Second growth; vcry good site (JA,KD)

6t30

NHSF, MSF

low

Areas of wet soil with red maple (Ac¿r rubrum); red sprtce (Picea rttbens) and balsarn fir (Abl es balsamet) on
flats ât lower elevation; northern ha¡dwood species upslope; abundant rocky moss cover; low crown damage; dense
shrub layer downslope; grades into northern hardwoods to \À,es¡.
180 year old red spruce; pockets of "forest primeval" (JA,KD)

7lt

5

6t30

NHSF, MSF

low

Spruce-fir at highest elevations near the summit; transitional forest at middle eievation;dead wood throughout;
sorne previous crown damage.

10

7t1

NHSF

low

Thick shrub layer.
95 year old sugar maple (Acer saccharurn); possibly enriched

(lA,KD)

ll

6130

NHSF

low

Thick subcanopy; DBH increases upslope; transitional to spruce-fir upslope; occasional large yellow birch

14

6t30

NHF

low,

White and yellow birches common in canopy; sugar maple dominance increases rlownslope; medium crown
damage; blowdown gaps occasional; ice damage increases downslope;
165 red spruce; upper portion older (JA,KD).

med

r5

6130

Ìó

6t25

NHSF

NHSF

med

T¡ansitional to spruce-fir upslope; evidence of glade ski run, intermediate wood fern (Dr¡'opteris intermedia) cot,er
high on the forest floor; stand fairly disrurbed overall

med

40" yellow birch snag along northern edge of polygon.

high

,,--à\
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6t25

NHSF

high

Eastern edge more dìsturbed; fairly thick subcanopy and shrub layer; occasional canopy recl spruce; evidence of
previous crown darnage,

I8

6/30

NHF *

med

Fairly thick subcanopy and shrub layer'; previous crown damage; high amount of standing and fallen dead wood,
including stumps.
Possible old growth; multiple age classes, dead wood abundanr, early damage (JA,KD)

6t30

L9

NHSF,

med

SRMF

,

hig

Weakly enliched, heart-leafed white birch (Betula cordifolia) appears with increase elevation; evidence of
previous crown damage.

h

20

6t30

NHSF

21

6/30

NHF,
SRMF

**

high

P¡evious crown damage evident; stânding dead snags common; occasional Iarge mature (>35,,) hardwoods
(primarily sugar maple and beech).
160 red spruce, aJthough small, lower stand is younger (JA,KD).

med

Weakly enliched pockets; semi-rich forest species common along drainage_
Second growth, high quali¡y timber (JA,KD),

X

22

6/25

SRMF

med

Weakly enriched conditions and indicator species throughout polygon
Second growth, high quality timber (JA,KD).

23

6/25

SRMF X*

med

High quality stand / old growth along steep mid-slopes, with pocket of old trees; scattered enriched indicator herbs;
white ash (lÇra,rlnas americana) and stgar maple dominant; evidence of previous crown danÌage; abundant
standing anddowndead wood; pitand mound microtopography; northwest side less enriched; seve¡aÌ hardwoods
>30" DBH.

,hig
h

24

'7/t

NHF

low

Red maple (,4cer ruáran) and hemlock (Tsuga canadensis) in wetter areas, yellow birch common upslope, with
hemlock in the understory; DBHs range between 18"-24" for red oak (euercus ru&ra), and big,tooth;d a;pen
(Populus grardidenlaran) midslope; pockets of white birch; evidence of slight enrichment downslope; ociasional
red oak in canopy; glade signs tacked on several trees throughout polygon.
Primarily second growth (JA,KD).

7tl

SRMF,

low

Evidence of en¡ichment on lower slopes; clear edge effect along slopes; sorne wet red maple sections.

NHF

@

,, ,r*.^

,et

i@s¿

hrventorr

26

7/1

NHF

low

111

NHF

low

White ash and led oak scattered throughout plygon; hemlock and hardwood species common upslope
Upper slope may be older/large trees (JA,KD),
Several large (20" DBH) canopy red spruce; large dead standi ng snags (25-35" DBH) throughout polygon
few old spr:uce (180) within younger hardwoods (JA,KD)-

A.

30.32

7/1

NHSF

low

Lowet slopes weakly enriched; Iowest slopes contain early successional species; old chai¡lift contains

a

swaths

of

regeneratilg subcanopy hardwoods; occasional thick patches of subcanopy hardwoods; tree DBHs increase
upslope; occasional canopy and subcanopy hemlocks; patches of older/old growth foresr, with big trees with large
canopies.
Dead and down material; uppet and middle regions may be older growth, with swath ofyoung stand ceutrally

(JA,KD).
Summit

6t30

NHSF, MSF

low

Rock outcrops scattercd; spruce and fir stunted and flagged from harsh wind and tcmperature; lower summit
transitional Lo puresubalpine soruce fi¡ at summit.

* indicates patches of locally significant, high quality forests within the polygon
** indicates exemplary, old growth forest condition within polygon
+ indicates polygon number assigned by NHNHI Ecologists
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Appendix 2. Location of lbrested natural communities at Mount Sunapee Lease A¡ea. State Ranks are given (S I is
most rare to 55, most common). Several polygons have morc than one forest natural community type. See Sperduto
(1996) for a more complete description of natural communities listed here.
Natural

Community

(Sperduto 1996)

Polysons

Sugar maple-beech-yellow birch forest; S5

2'*

Northe¡n hardwood-sp¡uce-fi¡ forest; S4

3*,5,

Semi-¡ich mesic sugar maple-beech forest; S354

19

Hieh Elevation mountain spruce-fi¡ foresl: 54

3. 5. 51. 52. 53. 54. Summit

x Iocally significant, high quality forest within polygon

** exemplary, old growth conditions within polygon
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, 14, l8+ ,21+,24, 25,26, 28,
10, 11, 15,16,

t7,19, 20**, 30*, 32*,4t.42,43,44

.21* . 22, 23** . 25

Appendix 3. Tree cores taken at Mount Sunapee Lease Atea and old glowth areas on Mount Sunapee State Park. "Date" = date tree cores taken; "Spp" = tree species;
"Polygon" = forested area depicted on Figure l; "#Rings" = tree rings on core; "GD" = estirnated germination date fo. tree; "Est. Rings" = estimated number of rings
based on numbe¡ of rings missing from t¡ee core (from the center of the tree and/or estimated based on growth rate and length of readable portion of core); "Source" =
who took core (DRED = Forests and Lands foreste¡s John Accardi and Ken Desmarais; NHNHI = NHNHI Ecologists; KANE = Ecologist Chris Kane); "Notes" =
relevant notes on core, including an estimate ofthe additional number of years--Rings to center--missed by core. Bolded core ages exceed 200 years old.
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Appendix 4. Species recorded at Lease Area, Mount Sunapee State Park, 1998
Trees
Ame¡ican beech (Fagus grandiþlia)
balsam fir (Abies balsamea)

black cherry (Prunus serotina)
heartleaf birch (BeruLa papyriJèra) var.cordtþlia
ironwood (O strya v írginiana)
paper birch (B etula papyr ifera) v ar.papy rífe ra
red oak (Quercus rubra\
red spruce (Picea rubens)
rcd mapie \Acer rubrun)
sugar maple (Acer sacchatum\

white ash (Fraxinus anericana)
yellow birch (Betula alleghLniensis)

Shrubs
alternateleaved do gwood (Cornus ahernìþlia)
American mountain ash (Sorbus ameticana)
beaked hazel-nut (Cory Lus corrluta)
bush honeysuckle (Diervilla Lonicera)
Canada yew (Taxus canaclensis)

Canadian honeysuckle (Lonic e ra c anade ns is)
choke cheny (Prunus virginiana)
common elderbeny (Sambucus canadensis)
hobblebush (Viburnun alnifolium t
mountain maple (Acer sp¡cãtum)
ptn cheny (Prunus pensylvaníca)
purple-fl owering raspberry (Rubus odo rat us )
skunk cuûant (Ríbes glanduLosum)
spiny swamp currant (Ribes lacustre)
strigose red raspberry (Rubus idaeus) ssp,melanolasiusvar.strigosus
striped maple (Ac¿r p ensylvanic um)
western black raspbeûy (Rubus occidentølis)

Herbs
beech-drops (Epifag us vir g i niana)
blue marsh violet (yiole cucullata)
blue-bead ltly (C linto nia bo realß)
bunchberry (Co rnus canade ns is\
Caaada mayflower ( Mair¿nthemum canã.dense)
Clayton's sweet-cicely (O s morhíza c laytoni)
clustered hawkweed (Híeraciurn kaLmii) vatfascículatum
common shinleaf (þrola eLliptíca)
common Jack-in- th e-pulpit (Arís aema Úiphyllum) v ar, trip hy lLum

downy goldenrod (So lidag o p ub er ula)
downy yellow violet (Violct pubescens)
false Solomon's seal (Sm¡lecina røcemosa)
faìse hellebore (Vera trum viride)
f oamflow er (Tiare Lla co rd iJo I ia)

/'=\
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drooping sedge (Carex crinita)
Leld sedge (Carex conoidea¡
Lindheimer's panic-grass (Panicum Lanuginosuttt) var. Lindheimerii
poverty oat-grass (Danthonia spicaÌa) D
¡ed fescue (Festuca rubra) yar.rubra D
redlop (Agtostis gigantea)
Rhode Island benf-grass (Agrostis capiLlaris)
sensitive fern (OnocLea sensibiLis)
slender spike-rush (Eleocharis tenuis) var,tenuis
stellate sedge (Carex radiata)
tangled panic grass (Panicum LantLginosum) var. implicatum
D = dominant species associated with bog twayblade (¿Þaris Loeselii)
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Appendix 5. Selected photographs on Mount sunapee Lease Area, June 1998.

View lrom Wingding ski run to East Bowl. Note red spruce growing above hardwood canopy

Looking East toward East Bowl. Large red spruce growing through the hardwood canopy.
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Typical old growth hardwood stand at ski lease area. Note various hardwood canopy species, and a diverse canopy
st[ucture.

Typical seepy area at base of
Duckling Slope. This type of
habitat supports the rare bog

twayblade (Lip aris
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Appendix 6. Mount sunapee ski Area stand Descriptions from field work conducted by John
Accardi and Ken Desmarais in April, 1998.
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Mount Sunapee Ski Arca Stand Descriptions

t

f)enotes areas that should be studied mo¡e closelv

Polygon # 1- Stand Description: Scattered white pine size class 5 over hemlock, & mixed
hardwood size class 3-4. Age 90 years for white pine. Some old blowdown, no
stumps evident. Reproduction consists of striped maple, hemlock, red spruce,
and beech.
Area A

-

Stand Description: Scattered clecadent white pine, size class 5 over red maple, size
3-4. Age 90 years fol white pine. Some WP stumps near ski trail, and
some blowdown from the recent ice storm. Understory species consists of white
ash, stliped maple, beech, and red maple. Regeneration species consists of
striped maple, red oak, white pine, and red spruce. The white pine component of
this stand is breaking up and is going to red maple.

class

Polygon # 2- Stand Description: This is a mixed hardwood stand consisting mainly of red oak,
paper birch, beech, sugar maple, and white ash, size class 3-4. Age 85 years for
white ash. No stumps are evident here. Understory consists of hemlock, sugar
maple, beech, and yellow birch. Regeneration consists of striped maple, and
sugar maple. .This is an obvious second growth stand growing on a very good
site.

Polygon #

*

3-

l/5 ofthe polygon is primarily paper birch. Sugar
yellow
white
ash,
birch,
size class 4-5 dominate the remainder of the
maple,
po.lygon. Ages range from 75 years for white ash, 150 years for sugar maple, and
180 years for red spruce. Understory consists of beech, and yellow birch.
Regeneration consists primarily ofbeech. There is a small pocket, less than 2
acres, of particular interest approximately 1/4 of ths vvay up slope in this polygon
(see map). It appears to be old growth red spruce. This is the spot where the 180
year old red spruce was cored. Nearby was amuch larger spruce Approx.30"
DBH (to large to core)- This area contained much dead and down material, a
multi layered starìd structure, red spruce regeneration, and an overall look of old
growth spruce. It appears to be a small pocket of "forest primeval" and is
definiteiy worth another look. The upper reaches of the polygon have ages around
Stand Description: The lower

1

l0

years.

Polygon # 4- Stand Description: This is a Sugar maple, beech, yellow birch, size class 4 stand.
Average age is approximately 100 years. Understory and regeneration are entirely
beech. Timber quality here is fair to poor with no stumps evident. The stand
appears even-aged and is very unremarkable.
Polygon #5- Stand Description: Sugar maple, beech, yellow birch, size class 4 dominate here,
with pockets of paper birch. Timber quality is poor. Understory is primarily
''

beech, and striped maple. Regeneration is beech, and hobblebush. Tìmber here is
very similar to the upper portions ofpolygon # 3.

Summit Area- Stand Description: The summit area was not broken out by individual polygons
*
due to their number and small size of them, and because they are all so simila¡.
Very shallow soils, and extleme weather exposure keep the trees here stunted.
Timber type is red spruce, paper birch, and balsam hr, size class 2-3.
Regeneration is primarily red spruce. All of the trees on the summit area are less
than 30 feet tall. Age is variable from 40 to 100+ years. Extreme weather events
are very common on the summit and prevent the timber from reaching
merchantable size regardless ofage. This area should be revisited.

Polygon

#6-

'

Stand Description: Sugar maple, beech, yellow birch, size class 3-4. Age is 75
years for sugar maple. Reproduction consists ofyellow birch, and pin cherry.

Regeneration consists of yellow birch, pin cherry, striped maple, and beech. This
area appears to be second growth. It was hit very hard by the recent ice storm in
January.

Polygon # 7- Stand Description: Beech, and sugar maple size class 3-4 are dominant here. Age
is 75 years f'or beech. Understory and regeneration consists ofbeech, striped
maple, and red maple. There are scattered pockets of paper birch size class 4 with
red spruce throughout this polygon. a resulr of some kind of disturbance. This is
obvious second growth timber which has been hard hit by the ice storm.
Polygon # 8- Stand Description: Similar to polygon # 7
Polygon # 9- Stand Description: Consists ofsugar map.le, beech , and yellow birch size class 4
Age is approximately 75 years. Understory and regeneration species are same as
overstory. Timber quality is f'air.
Polygon #

i0-

Stand Description: Consists of sugar maple, and yellow birch size class 4-5.
Age is 95 years for sugar maple. Understory consists of sugar maple, beech,
and yellov/ birch. Regeneration consists of striped maple, and beech. Timber
quality is fair, showing good growth on a good site.

Polygon # 11- Stand Description: Consists ofsugar maple, beech, yellow birch size class 4.
Age is 90 years for sugar maple. The lower portion of this polygon does not
appear to be old growth, however the upper portion should be examined more
closely. Aerial photos appear to show large trees in this area and was not seen
during our initial f,reld visit.

*

Polygon #

12-

Stand Description: Consists ofPaper birch size class 3. This is very poor
quality stunted timber, with an average height of35 feet. Understory consists of
striped maple, and yellow birch. Regeneration consists of striped maple, beech,
and mountain maple. This small polygon along with polygon

# 13 do have

a

.

few large decadent red spruce and paper birch, however they were to rotten to
get an accurate age on.

Polygon #

13-

Stand description: Similar to polygon #12.

Polygon # 14- Stand Description: Yellow birch, and beech, size class 3 make up the majority
*
this stand. Most ofthe trees are stunted with àn aveÍage height of40 feet.
Timber quality is very poor. Understory consists ofred spruce, and striped
maple, Regeneration is mainly mountain maple, and beech. The upper portion
ofthis polygon should be revisited. Here there aie a few larger spruce with an
age of 165 years. In general this stand is quite broken up and any old trees are
very few and far between.
Polygon #

15-

Stand Description: Yellow birch, beech, paper birch, size class 3 with red
spruce size class 3-4 scattered about. Timber quality is poor. Age is 102 lo¡ red
spruce. Understory species consist of yellow birch, red spruce, and beech.
Regeneration consists ofmountain maple and hobble bush. Average canopy
height is 40 -50 feet.

Polygon# 16- Stand Description: Sugar maple, beech, yellow birch, size class 4. Ageis 128
years for beech. This was a good quality stand prior to the ice storm.
Understory consists of beech, and yellow birch. Regeneration consists ofbeech,
and hobblebush. This sta¡d appears to have been repeatedly damaged by ice
stoms.
Polygon #

17-

Stand Description: Similar to polygon

#

16

Polygon # 18- Stand Description: Sugar maple, beech, yellow birch s.ize class 4-5. Age 130
years for red spruce. Understory consists ofbeech, and yel.low birch.
Rogeneration consists ofbeech. Timber quality is very poor. This area should
be revisited. There are many large, very old yellow birch stumps from trees that
have fallen over long ago. Many ofthe stumps are over 3 feet in diameter.
Portions ofthe trees boles are also evident on the ground. We estimated that
these trees were probably at least 150 years old when they died and fell over,
and guessed that the stumps have been here for at least 80 - 100 years. We
could not hnd any old red spruce stumps that appeared to have been cut or
otherwise. There also appears to be multiple age classes of trees, further
suggesting possible old grorvth.

*

Polygon # 19- Stand Description: Similar to polygon # 18, including the large old stumps and
boles. However the upper portion is stunted paper birch, size class 3. There is
also more red spruce regeneration, suggesting that red spruce may have been a
component ofthe overstory at some point in the past.

*

Polygon #

20-

Stand Description: Sugar maple, beech, yelìow birch, size class

3-4. Age 80-90

years for sugar maple. This area sustained heavy ice storm damage. Understory
consists ofbeech, sugar maple, and yellow birch. Regeneration consists mainly
ofbeech, hobble bush, and red spruce in pockets. Average canopy height is 50
feet. As in polygons I 8 and 19, there are many large old stumps and boles.
Trees cored here were not patticularly old, however this polygon contains
enough other attdbutes of old growth timber to \a/anant a closer examination. ln
addition, there are also pockets offairly large red spruce, many of which are too

rotten to core. However a couple of smaller spruce that were sound were
approximately 160 years old. The extreme lower part ofthis polygon appears to
be considerably younger and ofbetter quality than the rest of the stand.
Polygon # 21- Stand Description: Sugar maple, white ash, size class 4-5. Age 83 years for
white ash. Understory consists of sugar maple, and beech. Regeneration
consists of striped maple, beech, and hobble bush. There are no stumps evident
here, as well as very little dead and down material, vr'ith the exception ofrecent
ice storm damage material. Timbe¡ quality here was very good prior to the ice
storm, It is most likely that this is second growth timber.
Polygon # 22- Stand Description: Sugar maple, beech, yellow birch, size class 4, with age 125
years for red spruce- However this is not representative ofthe stand, as there are
only a few overstory spruce in the polygon, all nea¡ the edge ofa ski traìl.
Understory and regeneration consists ofbeech and striped maple. Timber
quality was good prior to the ice storm, and appears to be second growth.
Polygon # 23- Stand Description: Sugar maple, beech, yellow birch, size class 4-5 with some
scattered white ash size class 5. The upper portion of this polygon.is even aged
as a result of some soft ofdisturbance Age is 90 years for sugar maple.
Understory and regeneration is the same. Fudher down the slope where the
ground is very stsep, appears a band ofvery large, older norther hardwoods.
Ages here are around 150-165 years. The stand is breaking up in places. In
these pockets ofolder timber are the large white ash, age around 90 years. This
area was hit hard by the recent ice storm, and appears to have been hit by many
other storms in the past. This band of older timber on the steep slopes walrants
another visit. Below this the topography levels out and the timber is of much
better quality, and ofthe same timber type. The average age here is 90 years
and appears to have been cut or cleared in the past.
Polygon # 24- Stand Description: This polygon is quite variable due to its long length and
orientation up and down slope. The lower portion is primarily red oak, size
class 5 with a few scattered red spruce, size class 4. Age is 90 years for the oak.
The middle and upper portions of the polygon is primarily sugar maple, size
class 4-5 with some larger white ash and yellow birch scattered about. Age is
90 for white ash. Understory and regeneration in all areas is primarily beech,
sugar maple, yellow birch, and striped maple. Red spruce co¡ed in this area
ranged in age from 120 fo 154 yeats, trees that were probably to small to cut

when the rest ofthe stand was. The stand as a whole is definitely second
growth.
Polygon #

25-

Stand Description: Similar to lower portions of polygon # 24.

Polygon # 26- Stand Description: The lower portions of this polygon is primarily Beech, and
*
yellow birch, size class 4-5, with some scattered paper birch size class 4.
Understory is sugal maple, and beech. Regeneration is beech and striped maple
Age is 90 years for yellow birch. The upper portions is made up of Sugar
maple, beech, yellow birch, size class 5. Understory is hemlock, and beech.
Regeneration is beech. The trees here were to large to core so no age can be
estabiished, However there are enough othe¡ attributes of old growth present in
this area to \¡r'arrant furlher study.
Polygon #

27-

Stand description: This relatively young stand is made up primarily ol sugar
maple, size class 3-4, with some paperbirch and red spruce size class 3. This
area was obviously cut in the past, probably when the ski a¡ea was established
approximately 50 years ago.

Polygon # 28- Stand Description: This polygon is very variable for such a smai.l area. For the
t
most par1 sugar maple, yellow birch, and paperbirch, size class 3 dominate.
Flowevel there are a significant number ofolder red spruce and yellow birch in
this area. Age 180 years for red spruce. The stand is very broken and erratic
with a fair aùount of dead and down material. Timber quality is poor.
Understory consists primarily of pin cheny, yellow birch, and beech. This area
shou.ld be revisited.
Polygon #

29-

Stand

Description: Similar to polygon # 28.

Polygon # 30- Stand Description: This area is quitg variable in nature. The lower portion ofthe
{'
polygon has an area made up ofsugar maple, beech, yellow birch, size class 5.
There a¡e also some very large paper birch scattered here. Age is 150+ for sugar
maple. Understory and regeneration consist ofbeech, and hemlock. There is
quite a bít of dead and down material in this area and it should be revisited. The
midd.le portions of this polygon is primarily paper birch, size class 4. This area
has an approximately 2 acre pocket ofred spruce in it that is I l0 years old. This
spruce was probably to small to cut when the rest of.this area was. The upper
poftions ofthe polygon is made up of sugar maple, beech, and yellow birch, size
class 3. This is a young stand. However in the upper left corner (southeast
corner ofpolygon) is a pocket ofolder red spruce, and yellow birch. Age 180
years for red spruce. Regeneration here is primarily red spruce and yellow
birch. This area is decadent and has lots of dead and down material. This upper
comer of polygon should also be revisited.

Polygon #

31-

Stand Description: Red oak, white ash, size class 4. Age is 90 years for red oak.
Understory is sugar maple. Regeneration is striped maple, and red spruce. This
is second growth timber.

Polygon # 32- Stand Description: The lower 3/4 of this polygon is primarily sugar maple, red
*
maple, and paper birch, size class 3-4. It is a relatively young stand that was cut
in the past- Understory and regeneration consist of sugar maple, beech, and
yellow birch. The upper 1/4 ofthe polygon appears to contain some areas of
older timber. Beech, and yellow birch, size class 4-5 are dominant. The trees
here weLe too rotten to core accurately. This upper area is very similar to the
lower portion ofpolygon # 30.
Polygon #

33-

Stand Description: Paper birch, white ash, red maple, size class 4, with some
scattered red oak size class 3-4- Understory is beech, hobble bush, and red oak.
Regenerationis beech, and red spruce This is second growth timber.

Polygon #

34-

Stand Description: The lower one half of this polygon is mostly white pine, size
class 5, and paper birch, size class 4. This area was obviously cut in the past.
The upper portion contains much red oak, size class 5, with scattered red maple
and red spruce, size class 4. This area was also cut in the past. Age here is 125
years for red spruce. The scattered spruce here are probably older than the rest
ofthe stand, trees that were to small to cut, when the rest ofthe stand was

logged.

Polygon #

35-

Stand Description: Similar to polygon # 34 with a small pocket ofred spruce at '
upper end. Age 116 years for red spruce. This area is also heavy to paper birch.

Polygon #

36-

Stand Description: Paper birch, red oak, size class 4. Age is approximately 80
years. Understory and regeneration is primarily sugar maple, and beech. This is
second grorvth.

Polygon # 37- Stand description: Similar to polygon # 36,
Polygon # 38- Stand Description: Paper birch, white pine, red oak, red maple, size class 4,
This is obviously former pasture land. There are many stone \¡/alls in the area

4.

Polygon #

39-

Stand Description: White pine, red oak, paper birch, size class
former pasture land evident by the stbne walls.

Polygon #

40-

Stand Description: Similar to polygon # 39.

Polygon #

41-

Stand Description: White pine, red oak, red maple, size class 4 with some
scattered paper birch. Age is 70 for red oak. Stone walls indicate former
pasture land.

This is also

Area B-

F

Stand Description: The lowe¡ pofiion of this polygon (nofthern half) is similar
to # 4l . The upper half contains primarily white pine, red spruce, and paper
birch, size class 4-5. Age is 90 years fol red spruce. Stone walls indicate
former pasture use. Along the eastern edge ofthe stand are the sewage disposal
lagoons and a white pine stand that is used for surface disposal of waste water
through a pipeline dispersal system.

orecl qì2,- clacc.lecìonatinnc

Size Class
1

2
J

4
5

refeüing to avetage stand diameter

Size
Reproduction

Saplings

2" - 4.9" DBII
5" - 9.9" DBH
Sawtimber 10" - 14.9" DBH
Large Sawtimber 15" + DBH

Poles

Note: DBFI refers to diameter 4.5'above the ground.

Appendix 7, Snmmary of Ancient Folest Areas, Sunapee State Palk, from
field work condncted by Chris Kane, 1991 .
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a letter and results

of

Christopher Kane
6 Donovan St.
Concord, NH 0330'l
228-47s5
December

f. i997

Ken Desmarais
Fox Forest
PO Bor ll75
Hillsboroueh, NH 03244
Dear Ken.

You may recall that as part of the old-growth inventory I prep"åa for Forests and
_
Lands.iast spring i icienrified two areas in Mt. Sunapee park thar åppèared to hold
potential as. old-growth, or ancient fo¡est. Two oldhemlock stands-had already been
Iocated in the park_ during_ the course of a masters project. Sincetheendof theinventory,
I.had.the opportunity to visit.these predicted sites ànd others several times, and to verify
that thev.appear to be surviving examples ofold-growth foresr. A later trip to one of the
stands rvith you, Frank Mitch-ell and Charlie Cogbill, as well as rhe recent äiscovery of
specifìc references to some of these stands as "old-growth" or "primeval" in the lil5
Manual of Mounl sunapee strengthens my convictiõn that these are in fact rare, sun'iving
examples.of old-grorvth. I norv believe that the Mt. Sunapee land mass, especially the '
area within the stare park holds some one the most significant mosaics of ancient Îorest
left intact in thar pan of Nerv Ensland
The stands referred to are varied in character, but all exhibit the characteristics
generalll' exp.ected in old-_giorvth forest stânds: presence of old and often big trees.
uneve0 a-qe distribution, climax, or late successional species dominance in tËe canopy and
presence in the uderstory. an abundance of snags and' dow ned logs in all sraees of dicar'.
and lack of evidence of human or major natural disturbance. In addition, theìelatively
large size of some of the stands makes them all the more robust as surviving original
forest remnants.
. The timing_of.these discoveries is especially poignant. as the State Legislature
arvaits the return of bids for the private leasing of the Sunapee ski area. On M-r,
wachuselt in Massachusetts the discovery of the now famous ancient forest there was
made after the ski area was leased out, making forest presenarion efforts difficult and
ccntentious. It is criticzl thar the sunapee stands be undisrurbec and that *Jreii special
be considered during the leasing process. Ideally there ç ould be a moraiorium on
'alues
major construction in the park until further studv has assessed the extent of ancient forest
s

tands.

The general knowledge and awareness of old-grorvth forest in this part of the
cou.ntry is grow i¡9... ¿¡¿ public interest in the Sunapee stands *.ould likeìy'be grear. The
park has traditionally provided multiple uses to the public and could continueio do so, as
long as a balance between skiing and general recreaiion could be struck. After all, the
original l9l1 Reservation was purchased and formed explicitly to stop the logging of the

surviving ancient forest, and to prgrect it for future geneàtioni to enjóy.

Sincerelr'.
'
,//t:

,t'
-

,/.-'

,/,.-

(\,-/- -."/4,J,k=-=
Chris Kane

Sunapee State park

Summary of Ancient Forest Areas
Chris Kane

tut/97

Background
In rhe spring of l9w a parrial invenrory of reported ancient forest stands on
DRED managêd ta"nds in rtre S'òuthimñ.ì; Hä;;;lÌr. rvas prepared by rhe
aurhor. As pãrt of the invenrory., severar areas i;'Mr. ï";õJ. "säiàÞäir.'i.ï,ii.r,
w^ere predicred ro potenriall_v hold old forest rvere identifieå
u.i.,g å
^nd'r^pp.a
of'landscape.analysis rvith ropographic maps and
aeriai
þhotograihr,
:9T?,nliron
and
applrcarion of predicrive guidelines developed by the author.
, Su.bseq.uent f¡eld visits and a formal plof sam¡íle verifìed the existence of
sranos exnlbtttng old grotvth characteristics. including old and large trees.
dominance.in canopy and undersrory. by ..climax" rreã species, unËu.n u!à
structur€, abundant coarse rvoody debris in all stages of^oecay, and lack õf signs
of
human or catastrophic natural diðturbance.
Research into the history of the park has since uncovered relerences to the
pristine qature of the forest theie, as rvéll as to the logsins on the north slones --'
w hich ied to"the l9.l.l purchase of a 656 u... r.r.*ufiã" Ëy rtt.
Só.i.ivlt-ítrt.
Protecrron of Nerv Hampshire Foresrs. The l9l5 "Manual-of Mount Sinaoee"
eclrred by Phirip w Ar res describes "old-grorvth hardrvoods" and .,primevãl
spru_ce forest" in the text and on a map in ãreas coinciding rvith those
iãentiñe¿ in
the.field this year. Ttre ancienr foresr'on Sunapee ,uouta ãppeã iüu. îãiìä ÃìËr,
a discovery as a re-discovery.

Brief Stand Summaries

(see accompanying map)

"Eur¡ Bowl":=150 acres
. . A ye[orv birch/red spruceisugar mapre/beech stand lvith white ash lower
and balsam fir higher on rhé slope . Larges't dominant canopy trees are vellorv
birch (<41") and sugar maple rvìrh nume-rous large red rprui,é rãs-"iÃi;o".
canop.v.e.merg€nrs.
_Selected ages: 2g" red sprucé. 24g: is.o" rè¿ spiuce, 2b6:30"
yellorv birch. 228 (8" core); l8.5" yellorv biich, 153.
Nr¡rllt Peak: =55 acres
birch/rvhite ash stand with some red oak and
. A sugar maple/beech./yellorv
DlacK chenl
top
of
slope.
and
red
spruce in two pockets toward the south.
.near
canopy rrecs are_ sugar maple (<36.'), yellow birch (<30") and
:?I9:rrash
9o.rl1Tr
!vhr¡.e
(<l-1"). Selected ages: 28" sugar maple, l53l-17.' red spruie. 103.
"South Peuk Bnx¡k":
=40 acres
yellorv
A
birch/red
spruce/beech stand. L¡wer areas also contain red maple
.
and rvhite ash. rvith hemlock an! r1{.9af in places. Largest canopy species are'
yellorv birch 1<-ll"). red spruce (<28"), be ecn (¿ó") anã whire
fcO"l.
Selected ages: 23" yellorv birch. I38 (.5" core): I7" red spruce. 170.
"!fi '
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